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Kilimanjaro Marathon Race Package
Moshi
4 Days / 3 Nights

24 -27 February 2023

Click here to view your Digital Itinerary
Join us on the foothills of Africa's highest free standing mountain, Mount Kilimanjaro, for one of Africa's
iconic marathons, The Kilimanjaro Premium Lager Marathon.

Accommodation

Destination

Basis

Duration

Keys Hotels Uru Road / K's Lodge (Keys
Mbokomo)

Moshi

Bed and
breakfast

3 Nights

Day 1:

Keys Hotels Uru Road, Moshi

(Fri, 24 Feb 2023)

You will be met on arrival at Kilimanjaro International Airport and transferred to Keys Hotel in Moshi.
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Located on the foothills of Mount Kilimanjaro in Northern Tanzania, the vibrant town of Moshi is known as a coffee
producing hub boasting vast coffee plantations. The majestic snow-capped peak of Kilimanjaro towers over this little
African town.
For basic, clean and affordable accommodation in the mountaineering town of Moshi, we recommend two sister
hotels - Keys Uru and K's Lodge (Keys Mbokomo). Both hotels offer views of Mount Kilimanjaro and are classified as
basic 2 star budget hotels. They are of medium size, privately owned and rooms are all en-suite. Some have airconditioning, television and mini-bar.
There is a full restaurant offering a choice of either bar snacks, restaurant meals and pizzas which are served all day,
and occasional evening barbecues. A bar with a full range of drinks is available. Amenities include full laundry
service and swimming pool. Guests may be accommodated at either hotel.
Overnight Keys Hotel.

Day 2:

Keys Hotels Limited Uru Road, Moshi

(Sat, 25 Feb 2023)

Collect your race number from Race registration at Keys Hotel.
Rest of day at leisure, relaxing by the hotel's pool or venturing into the town of Moshi, where you can buy curios and
enjoy lunch at one of the local restaurants.
Overnight Keys Hotel.

Day 3:

Keys Hotels Limited Uru Road, Moshi

(Sun, 26 Feb 2023)

KILIMANJARO MARATHON - Race day
Transfers to/from the stadium will be provided. Good luck with the race!
Overnight Keys Hotel.

Day 4:

End of Itinerary

(Mon, 27 Feb 2023)

Transfer from Keys Hotel to Kilimanjaro Airport

Package Price
Contact us on reservations@wildfrontiers.com for a detailed quotation.
Please advise your nationality with your enquiry in order for us to quote the relevant race entry fee.
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INCLUDED:






Return airport - hotel transfers from Kilimanjaro Airport
3 nights accommodation including breakfast at Keys Hotel/ K's Lodge (Keys Mbokomo) in Moshi
Marathon entry fee & guaranteed bib number
Return transfers to/ from stadium on race day
Services of Wild Frontiers co-ordinator at race and over weekend

EXCLUDED:







Flights and airport taxes
Visa fees
Health requirements including all Covid testing if required/ Yellow Fever inoculation if required
Drinks and meals not specified above
All items of a personal nature including tips
Any services not mentioned in included

MAKE THE MOST OF IT!
Wild Frontiers are specialists in East and Southern Africa, and have been selling safaris since 1991. Why not combine
your race with a Serengeti Safari, Gorilla Trekking in Uganda or Rwanda, a climb up Mt. Kilimanjaro, or a beach break
to Zanzibar? Contact us today and speak to one of our safari designers who will tailor your perfect marathon add on
trip just for you.
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